Energy Access Practitioner Network
Building a Thriving Global Distributed
Energy Access Sector

The Issue
Energy underpins nearly every aspect of our economies
and societies. Yet over 1 billion people around the world
still live without electricity and the benefits it provides.
The business-as-usual approach to energy delivery –
extending the central grid – is proving inadequate and far
too slow to end energy poverty in our lifetimes.
Distributed (“off-grid”) energy has the potential to revolutionize access
to energy. Thanks to the declining cost of renewable energy and the
emergence of innovative business and financing models, a growing
number of entrepreneurs are delivering distributed energy as a low-cost
and practical complement – and, at times, alternative – to traditional,
grid-tied electricity.
These ‘energy access practitioners’ are on the front lines of an effort to
deliver cleaner, more reliable, and affordable energy services to the most
remote, underserved, and marginalized communities around the world.
While this sector shows promising signs of development, some challenges
that need to be resolved to mature the sector and enable it to reach
scale include: fragmentation in the global energy access sector; lack of
awareness of the global energy access challenge; and inefficiencies in the
value chain.
These challenges represent an opportunity to convene energy access
practitioners to increase knowledge-sharing, improve efficiencies, and
put energy access higher on the global agenda. To move forward on
this agenda, the United Nations Foundation created the Energy Access
Practitioner Network.

About the Initiative
Established in 2011, the Energy Access Practitioner Network is an
initiative of the United Nations Foundation that supports the development
of a thriving global distributed energy sector to catalyze the achievement
of universal energy access.
We do this by connecting our 2,500 members – who collectively
represent more than 1,350 organizations – to industry insights and
resources, and by helping create powerful partnerships. As the largest
network of its kind, the Energy Access Practitioner Network provides an
unparalleled platform for understanding and addressing the challenges
and opportunities faced by the distributed energy access sector at large.

Our Goals
The Energy Access Practitioner Network’s
strategic goals are to:
Unify the sector: Serve as a
unifying platform that connects
diverse stakeholders in the
distributed energy sector to reduce
silos, foster peer-to-peer learning,
and help forge new partnerships,
strategic linkages, and avenues of
collaboration.
Accelerate learning: Help
enterprises and entrepreneurs
– particularly newcomers to the
sector – move up the learning curve
more rapidly by sharing the latest
best practices, innovations, and
resources.
Elevate distributed energy on the
global agenda: Increase awareness
of and priority given to distributed
energy – and its role in addressing
energy poverty and achieving
Sustainable Development Goal 7 –
through thought leadership, collating
evidence, and amplifying the voice
of local practitioners in high-level
decision-making. This includes
serving as a two-way conduit for
engagement and coordination
between practitioners, the UN, and
Sustainable Energy for All.

How We Work

Partners

The Energy Access Practitioner Network fulfills its goals by:
•

Creating market intelligence by conducting regular market surveys and
contributing to a range of other studies focused on distributed energy.

•

Convening the sector, offering opportunities for peer-to-peer learning, and
match-making. We do this by hosting high-level events, training workshops, and
networking events.

•

Curating knowledge about overcoming key barriers and promoting successful
energy delivery models. We do this by holding regular industry training webinars,
and using our website as a clearinghouse for best practices and data.

•

Communicating up-to-date and relevant news, resources and opportunities
regarding industry, financing and policy developments. We do this through various
communication channels, including our website, newsletters, and social media.

•

Country Affiliates

Supporting Partners

Advocating for the distributed energy access sector and its role within broader
electrification efforts. We do this by leveraging the UN Foundation’s convening
power as a neutral, trusted space to help advance ideas, collaboration, and
partnerships – especially between industry and investors.

Our Reach
Recognized for brokering
industry-to-investor
transactions through
networking events and tools
such as the Investment
Directory, which showcases

In 2015, a sample of Energy
Access Practitioner Network
members collectively sold
or installed 6 million
distributed energy
products, providing over

over $1.8 billion

30 million

Grew to

of potential investment
opportunities in the energy
access sector

individuals with energy
access – up from 3.6
million households in 2012

members in 5 years,
representing more than
1,350 organizations,
operating in 170 countries

Monthly
newsletters,
reaching over

2,500

30 events and workshops
around the world, bringing
together close to

7,000
recipients per month

2,000 people

An early supporter of
Sustainable Energy for All,
serving as its main conduit
to industry and civil
society input on energy
access issues

40 webinars to date,
reaching over 6,000
participants since 2013

To join the Practitioner Network: Visit our website to fill out our membership registration form.
For questions: Please contact us by email at info@energyaccess.org
@energyaccessPN

Energy Access Practitioner Network

www.energyaccess.org

energyaccesspn

